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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

09/09  Ronald Zumbrun 

09/10  Patricia Hanberry 

           Elijah Miller 

09/19  Lexi Larson 

09/22  Logan Nave 

09/27  Lily Saunders 

09/29  Michael Phelps 

09/30  Kenneth Reed 

 

 
SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

09/03  MariBeth and Sam Brainerd 

09/08  Karen and James Price 

09/17  Lorne Haines and Kelsey Hart 

09/28  Michelle and Elwin Wagner 
 
 

 

 

Contacting the Pastor and the Church Office 

To reach Pastor Gerry in an emergency, please 

call him at 301-788-6546 (cell).  
 

For non-emergencies, please call the church at 

(410) 374-2727. Please notify the church of any 

hospitalizations in the congregation. 
 

Church Communications Submission Dates  

Sunday Worship bulletin – Wednesday 

October Newsletter– Monday, September 23 

 

September Meeting Dates 

Worship Comm. – Sunday, September 1, after 

worship service 

Consistory – Wednesday, September 4 @ 7pm 

Bible Study – Wednesday, September 11, 18, & 

25: October 9, 16, 23 & 30 6:45 – 8:00 p.m. 

Interim Planning – Monday, September 16  

@ 7:00 pm                    
 

                                                                                                       

 
HELPING HANDS SEPTEMBER 

Offering Stewards are Marge Bailey and 

Michelle Wolfgang-Fantone. 

Deacons at the door are MariBeth Brainerd 

and Karen Haines. 

Greeters are Gordon and Deb Persinger. 

Offering Usher are Gordon and Deb Persinger. 

Lay Readers:  

         September 1 – Robert Miller 

         September 8 – Sue Myers 

         September 15 – Elwin Wagner 

         September 22 – Marge Bailey 

         September 29 – Karen Haines 

Acolytes:  TBA     

Projector Operator:  

         September 1 – Elwin Wagner 

         September 8 – Sandy Sanders 

         September 15 – Sue Myers 

         September 22 – Karen Haines 

         September 29 – Sue Myers 

Children’s Church Leaders: 

         September 1 – Sue Myers 

         September 8 – Michelle Wolfgang-Fantone 

         September 15 – Sandy Sanders 

         September 22 – Karen Price 

         September 29 – TBA 
 

 
 

Monday, September 2, Church Office Closed 

for Labor Day! 

Sunday, September 8, Rally Day 10:00 a.m. 

breakfast and worship 10:45 a.m. 
 

Dear Trinity Women,  

I am inviting you to a BRIEF meeting (no more 

than 15 minutes) following worship on Sunday, 

September 8th, to accomplish two tasks: 

1. Choose a date in early November for a 

Women's Retreat at the church- Friday evening 

and part of Saturday. 

2. Choose a theme for the retreat.  

Come with your ideas. You can think of a topic, 

a scripture verse, a song, etc.   Lucy Brady, 

1lucybrady@gmail.com  or Text: 419-746-6189 

mailto:1lucybrady@gmail.com


Community Hymn Sing  

@Immanuel Lutheran Church 

Sunday, September 22 at 3 p.m. 

Trinity’s Choir will be participating. 

 

Pastor Gerry’s Column 
 

“I am not going to let the worst thing you 
have done to me define our relationship.”  If 
you came to worship during the past five 
Sundays, you would have heard me repeat this 
quote from Linda Biell, from the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission in South Africa some 
20 years ago.  Possibly more relevant to us in 
these days than ever before, this was one of the 
strong ideas “mantras” I offered during the 
worship/sermon series titled, “The Ministry of 
Forgiveness and Reconciliation.”   
 
As I write this column for the September issue of 
the Trinity UCC newsletter, I realize that I am 
not finished with exploring (or preaching and 
teaching about the power of forgiveness that 
leads to righting broken relationships) the 
practice of forgiveness.   
 
If you did not attend any of these worship 
services or just one or two, then let me share 
some of what I said right in front of you in black 
and white – in writing.  I shared four profound 
ideas to consider as we explore the power and 
importance of forgiveness: 
 

 Without Forgiveness we remain 
tethered/hooked to the person who 
harmed us or the one we harmed…but 
connected in an unhealthy way; when we 
forgive we take back control of our own 
fate and our own feelings. 

 Lewis B. Smedes offers us another 
strong idea: “Forgiving does not erase the 
bitter past. A healed memory is not a 
deleted memory. Instead, forgiving what 
we cannot forget creates a new way to 
remember. We change the memory of 
our past into a hope for our future.”  

 Holding on to a resentment of another is 
like your taking poison and hoping the 
other person dies. 
 
 

 Hating or resenting another person keeps 
that person “living rent free in your head;”  
what we need to do is to get them out of 
your head and out in the open so we can 
talk to the other person about our 
feelings…in truth with love.  

 
These are powerful ideas to think about as we 
continue seeking better and more loving 
relationships in our families, in the work place, 
on the playing field or at church.   
 
In closing, let me offer this final profound shared 
by Lewis B. Smedes in answer to the question: 
“How will you know when you have really 
forgiven another person?” Smedes says, 
“You will know that you have forgiven 
another person or you will know that 
forgiveness has begun when you recall 
those who hurt you and feel the power to 
wish them well.”   When you find yourself 
thinking positive and hopeful thoughts about that 
person.  When you can encourage them…to be 
happy, to have a good day even. 
 
Ponder these thoughts in your heart in these 
days.  Open yourself anew to the power of 
forgiveness.   
 
In Faith, Pastor Hanberry 
 
 

Lexi Notes  

 

September marks the end of Trinity's "doldrum 

days." Attendance will pick back up a little bit, 

and before you know it everyone will be a little 

bit busier, myself included. Sunday School and 

choir will be back in session, everyone will be 

balancing a few more obligations between work, 

school, and volunteering. 

On September 8, we will kick off the fall with 

Rally Day, a morning full of food and festivities. 

This is also when we begin our new series on 

"half-truths." I have tried to pick choir music that 

elaborates on, or elucidates, each "half-truth" 

without simply taking a contrary position, or 

merely celebrating the "half-message." I am 

looking forward to our ministry together. 



 
Resumes September 5 
This fall, our choir resumes practicing on 

Thursday, September 5, at 7:30pm. We will sing 

our first anthem on Rally Day Sunday,  

 
September 8. I am looking forward to another 

season of astonishing accomplishments from 

our dedicated choir members! – Lexi  

 

Annual Blessing of the 

Backpacks will be held during worship 

September 8 (10:45 a.m.). Anyone from the 

congregation, who is attending preschool 

through college, is invited to bring their 

backpack to worship. In the service we will invite 

all to come forward – INCLUDING ANY 

TEACHERS OR OTHER SCHOOL STAFF – for 

a blessing. This is a great time to encourage 

and support, through our prayers and thoughts, 

those who are part of the educational/learning 

programs of the area. 

 

 

Food Bags for Backpacks Project   

Trinity UCC is preparing to start our sixth year of 

donating “Food bags for Backpacks” to 

Manchester Elementary School. 

September donations are due at the church by 

Sunday, September 15. Items may be placed in 

the box in the Sunday School Room. You may 

also write a check to Trinity UCC and note Food 

Bags for Backpack Project in the memo line. 

 

 

  
Trinity UCC’s blood drive held on Wednesday 
August 21. 
  

Great blood drive!  Thank you for teaming with 
the American Red Cross and hosting blood 
drives at your location.  You have been doing an 
excellent job of promoting and recruiting for your 
blood drives.  Let’s keep growing the drives and 
providing a regular and convenient place for 
your donors to donate.  Thank you so much for 
all your hard work in planning, organizing and 
recruiting for the blood drive.    
I wanted to share with you the results: 
Presenting Donors: 25   Total Units: 19 
 

On behalf of the patients in our community, 

please extend our sincere thanks and 

appreciation to all those who donated.  For each 

unit of blood collected, 3 lives can potentially be 

saved.  Through the support of your donors 

today, 66 lives could have been saved.  Through 

all of your efforts, your group has potentially 

helped save 66 lives in this Fiscal Year.  That is 

EXCELLENT!!! 

 

 

 

 
 

Autumn begins Sept 23, 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WORSHIP IN SEPTEMBER 

Trinity United Church of Christ 

 

HALF-TRUTHS:  

BEYOND CLICHÉ THEOLOGY 

Worship/SermonSeries 

September 8, 15, 22, 29 

10:45 am 

These half-truths are things we say and hear all 

the time.  They sound good at the time and even 

have a hint of the truth within them, but when we 

stop to think about what it is we are really 

saying, we find that the effect may actually hurt 

others rather than help them.  Basing your life 

on such half-truths can be worrisome if not 

dangerous.  This series explore these often-said 

phrases and the wisdom that we DO find in the 

Bible in our search for “whole truths” befond 

cliché theology.  For additional inspiration you 

might find a book by: Adam Hamilton’s (Half-

Truths:  God Helps Those Who Help 

Themselves and Other Things the Bible Doesn’t 

Say.) interesting and helpful. 

 

September, 2019 

September 8 “Everything Happens for a 

Reason” 

Texts:  Deuteronomy 30:19-20a;  

Hebrews 11:1-3 

Sermon Title:   People say:  “Everything 

Happens for a Reason;” Really?  

 

September 15 “God Helps Those Who Help 

Themselves” 

Psalms:  10:14b, 17-18a; & 18:6, 16; 121:1-2 

Sermon Title:” The real truth is:  The essence  

of GRACE is that God helps those who cannot 
help themselves.”   
 

Septermber 22  “God Won’t Give You More 

Than You Can Handle” 

Texts:  Psalms 46:1-2; 1 Corinthians 10:13 
Sermon Title; “People Say: ‘God Won’t Give 
You More Than You Can Handle;’ What do  
you Say?”    
 

September 29  “Love the Sinner, Hate the Sin” 

Text:  Matthew 7:1-5 
Sermon Title:  “What Does Love Have to do 

With IT?  Everything, Really” 
 

 

 

July 2019 Consistory Meeting Highlights 

The monthly meeting of the consistory members 

was held on July 10, 2019 

 

Minutes: June consistory minutes were 
approved as written 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Sue Myers sent June 

report, it was accepted as written.  We have 

paid $6,000 toward upcoming brickwork. 

 
 

Pastor’s Report: Pastor Gerry reported working 

with an AV group in Fredrick to fix sound 

system.  Pastor Gerry proposes that the Interim 

Planning team will work together to come up 

with a well-developed strategic plan for Trinity to 

stay afloat,  stay who we are and try to grow a 

little bit.   A sermon series about forgiveness is 

planned for July and August.  

  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://images.dailykos.com/images/435921/large/beware-of-the-half-truth-you-may-have-gotten-hold-of-the-wrong-half-294712.jpg?1502725112&imgrefurl=https://www.dailykos.com/story/2018/8/26/1791030/-Healthcare-Costs-Physician-Congressman-Phil-Roe-TN-01-Delivers-A-Strapping-Half-Truth&docid=mgfuFpy8IkHL7M&tbnid=4IWIIdemZCbaJM:&vet=10ahUKEwih4J2_4t_jAhXCg-AKHfUVADgQMwiaASg6MDo..i&w=285&h=272&hl=en&bih=608&biw=1438&q=half truth &ved=0ahUKEwih4J2_4t_jAhXCg-AKHfUVADgQMwiaASg6MDo&iact=mrc&uact=8


Property: Robert has corrected programming 
for air conditioner to keep us cool during 
worship. 
 
Finance: Breakfast sandwiches are being sold 

at Hampstead’s Farmers markets by the 

Fundraising Team on Saturdays in July. 

 

Personnel: New shredder purchased for office. 

 

Evangelism: Fellowship was held Sunday July 

7, 2019 following worship with New Life for Girls.  

We are organizing a breakfast before church on 

Rally Day, September 8, 2019. 

 

Christian Education: Continues searching for 

candidates to fill the nursery position. 

 

Worship:  MB Brainerd sent worship committee 

report; they met on July 1, 2019. The next 

meeting will be August 1, 2019 at 6pm 

 

Caring Ministry: No report 
 
PPR: No report 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
- VBS: is scheduled for July 21-26.  Karen 
Haines gave an update, we have 19 students 
registered. 
- Fredrick Keys: Date is Friday, August 16th, we 
are waiting for the tickets to arrive 
- Brick Project: We are awaiting to receive the 
bricks from the engraver 
- Blood Drive: August 21, 2019 
 
New Business: 
- Altar Flowers: Due to cost an alternative was 
discussed regarding flowers. 
- MVFD/ Hailey’s Wish Bingo:  Consistory 
approved $100 donation toward designer bag 
bingo being held Friday, August 23, 2019. 
- UCC WISE Congregation: ST Paul’s UCC in 
Westminster has completed training and is now 
included in a network of churches that are 
Welcoming, Inclusive, Supportive and Engaged 
(WISE) for mental health. 
- National Night Out is Tuesday, August 6, 2019 
 

Next Meeting: Wednesday, August 07, 2019 at 

7:00 pm 

August 2019 Consistory Meeting 

Highlights 

The monthly meeting of the consistory members 

was held on August 07, 2019 

Minutes: July consistory minutes were accepted 
with two spelling corrections noted on page 2, 
altar and silk. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Sue reviewed expenses 

for the month. Fundraising earned $1580 from 

July sales at the Farmers Market in Hampstead.  

$5,000 was transferred from endowment to 

general account, $25,000transfered this year.  

 

Pastor’s Report: Pastor Gerry reported the 

planning team will meet next week. Pastor Gerry 

is making plans for confirmation class this year. 

Eric Johnson owner of audiovisual group will 

prepare a proposal to revamp our sound 

system. 

 

Property: Ron Zumbrun will check on the cost 

to have windows washed, inside and outside on 

the1st floor.  

 

Finance: No report 

 

Personnel: No report 

 

Evangelism: Marge Bailey submitted report.  

Fellowship will be held Sunday August 25th or 

September1, 2019 following worship for Lexi 

Schene’s farewell.  We are organizing a 

breakfast before church on Rally Day, 

September 8, 2019 at 10:00. 

 

Christian Education: Continues searching for 

candidates to fill the nursery position. 

 

Worship: MB Brainerd submitted written 

worship committee report; they met on August 5, 

2019. Rally Day is September 8th, October 6 will 

include the dedication of the cross, planter and 

walkway. 

 

Caring Ministry: No report 
 
PPR: No report 



UNFINISHED BUSINESS:  

- VBS: was successful.  We had $960 in 

donations and expect when all the bills are 

submitted that we will break even 

- Brick Project: Engraved bricks are arriving 

August 9th 

- Outside banner: Pastor Gerry showed a picture 

of a 4x8 foot vertical, Be the Church, banner 

- Blood Drive: August 21, 2019  people have 

signed up to donate and volunteers have signed 

up to help. 

 

New Business:  
- We had discussion about options to use our 
building for more than our worship use and one 
night of AA. 
- Food Bags for MES:  We voted to continue this 
outreach 
-. Yard Sale: Our community yard sale will be 
held Saturday October 5th.   
- Guatemala Mission Support:  We have several 
members planning to attend the mission trip this 
fall to Guatemala.   
 
Next Meeting: Wednesday September 4, 2019 

at 7:00 pm 

NESAP Food Pantry Needs 

canned mixed vegetables, canned potatoes 

applesauce 

corn muffin mix 

stuffing 

rice 

jelly 

cereal 

oatmeal 

bottled juice 

helper (tuna or hamburger) 

brownie mix 
 

 

Cleaning Items Needed 

paper towels, toilet paper 

dish soap (for handwashing) 

laundry detergent 

bar soap 

deodorant 

household cleaner (Spic and Span, Mr. Clean, 

etc. 

Vacation Bible School 

ROAR… God is good!!!! 

 We had 20 children participating in 

Trinity’s VBS program this year.  Our week was 

filled with adventure as children lived the story of 

captive Israelis in Egypt and their journey.  We 

learned of their unfair treatment as slaves 

making bricks.  Pharaoh, aka Elwin Wagner, 

visited as scary plagues finally convinced 

Pharaoh to set the people free.  Life changed as 

the children fled across the Red Sea into the 

wilderness where they learned to depend on 

God for life sustaining water, manna and quail.  

Students heard the sadness in the story of 

resurrection and then crossing the Jordan River 

into the Promised Land built a monument with 

river rocks reminding us of God’s goodness.  

  Throughout the week we emphasized 

watching for God, looking for the goodness from 

God in the world around us.  One evening, 

Pastor Sam Chamelin engaged our students in 

thinking about all the good food God has 

provided and helped them plant some seeds. 

We had Donn Dietrich visit us from NESAP 

sharing with us how this local organization 

makes a difference in our community. Donn 

reported an increase in young families with 

children and the elderly seeking assistance.  

VBS collected 176 food, cleaning, and toiletry 

items and we received $189.31 in offering on 

Friday evening to support NESAP programs.  

Our sanctuary added more decorations each 

day during the week and by Friday evening it 

was filled with reminders of the lessons covered 

and the NESAP donations.  Our Friday evening 

program included all of our attendees.  They 

shared seven songs that they had learned 

during the week and many stayed for fellowship 

afterwards. 

 A huge thank you to over 30 people from 

this congregation who supported VBS this year.  

We received money donations to help with the 

cost of supplies.  We had volunteers who did a 

lot of planning and volunteers who came during 

the week to help us out for one night or all the 

nights.  Our supporters were, Donna Alban, MB 



Brainerd, Ed Burgoon, Eva Gebhardt, Pastor 

Gerry Hanberry, Karen Haines, Alice Hann, 

Belva LaMotte, Ron and Jessica Larson, Pam 

Marchand, Leon and Judy Miller, Robert Miller, 

Leroy and Barbara Myers, Doug and Sue Myers, 

Jackie and Logan Nave, Donna Powell, Karen 

Price, Doug and Charlene Rhoten, Sandy and 

Wayne Sanders, Rob and Nicki Saunders, Lexi 

Starr, Elwin Wagner, Michelle Wolfgang-

Fantone, Candice Welsh, Ron and Shirley 

Zumbrun. It is amazing that as small as our 

congregation is that we had so many people 

helping out this year, God is good!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Frederick Keys Baseball Game 

 

On Friday, August 16th, 47 members of Trinity 

UCC, Immanuel Lutheran, and St. Mark’s UCC 

attended a Frederick Keys baseball game. The 

weather, food, and fireworks were great, but 

unfortunately the Keys lost the game.  

Even so everyone had a very enjoyable 

evening. 

 

 

FUNDRAISING REPORT 

 

Farmers Market Results 
 

     The month of July was very busy (and hot) 

as we sold breakfast sandwiches, burgers and 

hot dogs at the Hampstead Farmers Market 

every Saturday morning!  Thanks to all that 

donated cash and items and to those that 

helped on Saturday mornings or just stopped by 

to buy a sandwich!  Despite one Saturday when 

the hours were shortened due to excessive 

heat, we made $1,580!! 

 

 

 

Bricks 
 

     The bricks have arrived and we anticipate 

construction be started shortly.  Watch for 

progress and a date when we will have a special 

dedication service. 
 

 
Yard Sale 
 

     The 3rd annual community yard sale, with 

our neighbors Immanuel Lutheran, will be held 

on October 5 from 8 am to 2 pm.  We had a 

wonderful turnout of folks browsing and buying!  

And of course food and refreshments will be 

available for sale!  The Shred Mill is scheduled 

to be available from 1pm – 2pm, while this 

service is free cash donations are appreciated. 

  

     We will be selling spaces for $20.  If you or 

anyone you know would like to purchase a 

space please contact Sue Myers at 443-375-

6788 or wsmdem@comcast.net.  If you know 

anyone that sells Pampered Chef, Tupperware, 

Lu La Roe, etc. let them know! 

 

Trinity U.C.C. Contact Information 

Interim Pastor—the Rev. Dr. Gerry Hanberry 

Cell:  301-788-6546  (preferred phone for the 

pastor) 

E-mail:  pastortucc@comcast.net  

Church Office 410-374-2727 

Church e-mail – 

trinityuccmanchester@comcast.net  

Website – www.trinityuccmanchester.org  

Facebook – 

www.facebook.com/ManchesterUCC 
 

Director of Music Ministry- Lexi Starr  

Cell: 443-814-5402  E-mail: 

lexdiluca@gmail.com 
 

Consistory President – Robert Miller 

Vice President – Ron Zumbrun 

Secretary – Karen Haines                        

Treasurer – Sue Myers                                 

Assistant Treasurer – Debra Miller  

mailto:wsmdem@comcast.net
mailto:pastortucc@comcast.net
mailto:trinityuccmanchester@comcast.net
http://www.trinityuccmanchester.org/
http://www.facebook.com/ManchesterUCC
mailto:lexdiluca@gmail.com


WEDNESDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY 
Offered by 

Trinity United Church of Christ 
Manchester, MD 

 

        
 

Nine Wednesdays (September – November, 2019) 
September 11, 18, & 25; October 9, 16, 23 & 30; 

& November 13 & 20, 2019 
6:45 – 8:00 p.m. at Trinity UCC 

“The Faith That Works is a Faith That Works” 
 

   The New Testament book of James is often titled “The Faith That Works.”  In this little  
   book of five chapters, James writes a letter to the emerging Christian churches in 
   Jerusalem and possibly to a more expansive group of churches in the region of Judah. 
 
   The title of this Bible Study suggests a current trend in the modern-day Christian  
   church about “putting our faith into action.”  James’ letter to the churches in  
   Jerusalem in ancient times is a letter to us in the 21st Century as well.  James asks us  
   this profound question in chapter 2, verse 14: “What good is it, my brothers and sisters,  
   if you say you have faith but do not have works?”  Or as Eugene Peterson in “The 
   Message” puts it: “Dear friends, do you think you’ll get anywhere in this if you  
   learn all the right words but never do anything?” 
 
   Starting Wednesday, September 11, this Bible Study will not only help refine our  
   understanding of the ‘right words,’ but will invite us and challenge us to live out those 
   ‘words’ in our daily lives.  We will explore how the “power of the text shapes and forms  
   our lives” and come to understand how scripture “makes demands on our lives.” 
 
   The ONLY HOMEWORK will be to read the assigned scripture reference before the 
   session each Wednesday evening.  Using a variety of media and related resources,  
   small group discussion and individual reflection, Pastor Hanberry will lead us in an  
   interactive, inspiring and informative (and forming) experience of Bible study and  
   spiritual growth.  Please join us for an enriching and helpful time of study and  
   reflection.  For more information contact Pastor Gerry at 301-788-6546 or pastortucc@comcast.net. 
 
 

2-4 “Consider it a sheer gift, friends, when tests and 

challenges come at you from all sides. You know that 

under pressure, your faith-life is forced into the open 

and shows its true colors. So don’t try to get out of 

anything prematurely. Let it do its work so you become 

mature and well-developed, not deficient in any way” 

(James 1:2-4 – “The Message”). 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

TRINITY UCC \ IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 

CHURCH ST, MANCHESTER 

OCT 5TH 8AM – 2 PM 

The Shred Mill 1 PM – 2 PM 

Food & drinks \ Live music \ Kids activities 

Space rentals $20 \ for more info call 

Sue Myers 443-375-6788 

Rhonda Kiler 443-340-2357 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 
 

UCC Synod Milwaukee June 21-25, 2019 

 
I had the opportunity to attend the UCC Synod 2019, held in Milwaukee Wisconsin, as an Illinois Conference delegate.  Meeting 

in committees and then in plenary session, delegates considered a total of 22 resolutions – here are three that stand out for 

me:  

1)  Observance of Break the Silence Sunday (BTSS), a “resolution of witness” supporting the survivors of rape and sexual 

violence through on-going church-wide observance of BTSS (suggested date 4th Sunday in April, which is national sexual 

assault awareness month).  The BTSS resolution, which passed unanimously in the plenary, was sponsored by many local UCC 

congregations across the country, including Trinity UCC of Manchester!  The resolution, in addition to committing to observe 

BTSS, calls us, as a church, to speak out in support of survivors of rape and sexual violence, offer care to individuals, including 

silent supportive witness in courtrooms, and advocate on behalf of survivors of rape and sexual violence, so that the voices of 

survivors do not speak alone.   I was so proud to be an associate member of a local church that signed onto this resolution!  

2)   A Resolution of Witness “Stewardship of Exhibit Space as a Resource for the Mission of Justice,” which, following long 

debate and then in many small group conversations into the wee hours of the morning, was ultimately tabled by the plenary 

and not brought to a vote, was introduced by the Michigan Conference and called for the exclusion of the “Faithful and 

Welcoming Churches” (FWC) from the UCC Exhibit Space.  FWC is a gathering of conservative UCC churches that do not agree 

with such UCC national positions as supporting same-gender marriage equality and the full inclusion of GLBTQI peoples in the 

life of our churches, including ordination, but nevertheless have decided that they want to remain within the UCC.  This 

resolution to ban FWC from the exhibit space was not supported by the Open & Affirming Coalition (ONA), which opposes 

exclusion of anyone from our churches, regardless of where they are on life’s journey. Instead ONA follows a “graceful 

engagement1” of churches and church members, including the FWC, regardless of where they are on life’s journey, regardless 

of how difficult those conversations may be. Many of our GLBTQI youth rose to speak during the extended debate period to 

express their extreme pain over the presence of homophobic groups in our UCC  gathering who viewed GLBTQI peoples as 

“sinners,” “less than,” and unworthy of God’s full Love, in the very church that they had been told is an “Open and 

Welcoming” church.  The reality is that less than a third of UCC churches have adopted an ONA covenant. We, delegates, 

agonized as we saw there was no way to honor both the LGBTQI youth and their pain, and the position that the ONA has 

taken on “Graceful engagement.”  Our vote to table the resolution until the next Synod was accompanied by a directive to 

the UCC executive leadership to draw up a “Covenant of Behavior” for participating in the UCC Exhibit hall, to be distributed 

and agreed to at the next Synod. 

3)  The “Nehemiah’s Life” Resolution, submitted by the Illinois Conference, my other UCC home, calls upon the Congress of the 

United States to conduct formal hearings to discover systemic and proximate causes of civilian violence in America, and to 

receive testimonies as to changes in American Society that may be undertaken to alleviate the affects of violence in the 

American people.  This resolution was passed unanimously. This resolution, passed unanimously, was written in response to 

the personal tragedy of a UCC minister in the Chicago Metropolitan Association whose son, Nehemiah Williams, was killed in 

a Chicago suburban parking lot.     

                                                           
1 Commentary: Graceful Engagement, April 26, 2018, Written by Andy Lang, Director of ONA. 

 



 
 

 

 September  2019  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 Twelfth Sunday 
   after Pentecost 
  Holy Communion 
  Worship/Children’s 
  Church 10:00 am  
  Worship Committee 
  meeting after worship 
  Last Sunday for   

   10:am service 

2  

 
Labor Day 

Church Office 
Closed 

3  
 

Church Office 
opened 

 

 

 

AA meets  

8:30 pm 

4  

 
 

Church Office 
opened 

 
 

 
Consistory 7pm 

5  

 
 

Church Office 
Closed 

 

 
 

Choir Starts 
7:30pm 

6  
 

Church 
Office 
Closed 

7  
 

8 Thirteenth Sunday 
   after Pentecost 
 Worship/Children’s 
  Church 10:45 am 
       Rally Day  
   Blessing of the 
    Prayer Shawls 
  Scrip orders due 

9  
 

10  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
AA meets 

8:30 pm 

11 
  

Bible Study 

6:45 – 8:00 p.m. 

@ Trinity UCC 

12  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Choir 7:30pm 

13  
 

14  
 

15 Fourteenth Sunday 
       after Pentecost 
   Worship/Children’s 
    Church 10:45 am  
 
 

16  

 

 
Interim Planning 

7:00 p.m. 

17  
 

 

 

 

 

AA meets 

8:30 pm 

18 
  

Bible Study 

6:45 – 8:00 p.m. 

@ Trinity UCC 

19  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Choir 7:30pm 

20  
 

21  
 

22 Fifteenth Sunday 
     after Pentecost 
  Worship/Children’s 
   Church 10:45 am  
    Blessing of the 
        Foodbags 
 

23  
Church Office 

opened 

 

October 
newsletter 

articles due 

24  
Church Office 

opened 

 

 

 

 

AA meets 

8:30 pm 

25  
Church Office 

opened 

 

Bible Study 

6:45 – 8:00 p.m. 

@ Trinity UCC 

26  

Church Office 
Closed 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Choir 7:30pm 

27  
Church 
Office 
Closed 

 

28  
 

29    Sixteenth Sunday 
        after Pentecost 
   Worship/Children’s 
     Church 10:45 am  
 
 

30  
 

Notes: Office opened Mon, Tues, and Thur. (9 am – 1 pm)  

Except where noted. 

 



 



                                           

            TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST                                                               
           P. O. BOX 730                                                                                                

           MANCHESTER, MD 21102 

 

           ADDRESS SERVICES REQUESTED 

    

 

     

 

 

                                                                          

1.        
                                                                                                                                         

      TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

                                                                  3229 York Street 

                                       P.O. Box 730 

                                       Manchester, MD 21102 
   
                                       Office Hours: 9am - noon 

                                       Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 

                                                 410-374-2727 (Church office)

                                                       (email) trinityuccmanchester@comcast.net 

                                                 Web site: trinityuccmanchester.org            
 

 

 

                                                                 

    

mailto:trinityuccmanchester@comcast.net

